Mark Darren Apsley
December 13, 1959 - September 11, 2020

Apsley, Mark Darren, September 11, 2020 age 60 of Westland. Father of Mark. Beloved
brother of Paul (Rose) Apsley, Craig (Debbie) Apsley and Jackie Kincaid. Memorial
Service to be held at later date. Arrangements entrusted with Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral
Home, Westland. To share a memory, please use the Share a Memory tab on this web
page.

Comments

“

https://www.facebook.com/emily.wright.391/videos/10153268435510902/?d=n

kyrstin - November 15, 2020 at 09:15 PM

“

“

Please share with his family
kyrstin - November 15, 2020 at 09:15 PM

Mark, my old dearest friend. We had a lot of of good times together at Skateland and
the Drive- In at Wayne and Algiers. I remember your silver Monte Carlo, and how
well you kept it clean and waxed. You would take it to hines park and I watch you
wax it. You were always a nice and funny guy and fun to be around. I remember
when you married Alayna and had little Marky and you guys asked me to be his God
Mother that was of great privilege and I was so blessed to be asked. Thank you fir all
the good times we gad together and friendship we had . I’m definetly sad to hear
about your passing and sorry we list contact over the years. You were my best friend
back the and I’ll never forget what we had and what we shared. I often thought about
you and wondered what happened to you. Mark RIP. Miss you

Robin Waybrant - September 19, 2020 at 09:40 PM

“

So glad I got to see you one last time. As I told you then, you were my first love. First
loves are always the most special because the love never dies. You meant the world
to me when we were younger and I'm grateful for the time we had. Much love to you.
Always, Peggy Pierce

Peggy Pierce - September 17, 2020 at 06:11 PM

“

I only knew him for a year unfortunately but he was the so well like by all who knew
him at Meijer customers and coworkers alike. He took pride in everything he did and
was so friendly. I will definitely miss him at break time, it's sure a lot quieter now. I
heard a lot about his family and I a
am sorry for your loss.

Janice Stothers - September 17, 2020 at 02:26 AM

“

Mark I'll miss you my friend even though we have not talked in many years you were
still my best friend we've been through a lot together me you and Mitch for skate
guards at skateland we had a lot of fun a lot of parties crazy times we also were on
the bowling league together and we played a lot of softball together I will cherish our
memories forever and I remember we nickdame you farmer LOL your friend and
Buddy forever Russ Brothers

Russell Brothers - September 16, 2020 at 01:09 AM

“

Wow. My old neighbor. Many days of playing baseball and a lot of curb ball. Always
remember a great family with parents of English accent. My heart and prayers go out to the
whole family. We have went our ways but will always hold the good times we had in my
heart. My brother Jeff has been gone for 12 years and still laugh at some of the times we
spent together with Craig and mark. Best wishes in these trying times to make sense of it
all. Keep faith better days are coming. Love and peace to all. Steve chambers old friend
neighbor
steve chambers - September 16, 2020 at 07:36 AM

“

Mark, you were a wonderful work friend. You will be greatly missed! Sleep in peace.

Frances Frederick - September 15, 2020 at 04:32 PM

“

Mark you were always a friend and great brother in law. May you Rest In Peace.

Ron Browne - September 14, 2020 at 12:39 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Debbie Apsley - September 13, 2020 at 08:28 PM

“

Mark we all miss you at work. Im sad that you are gone. Rest in peace my friend.
Michelle Johnson - September 17, 2020 at 02:02 PM

